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The “Gaslighting” Literalists and Atheists 
 

The 2022 word of the year is gaslighting. The US dictionary publisher Merriam-
Webster announced that their 2022 word of the year is "gaslighting" — or as 
Merriam-Webster defines it, "the act or practice of grossly misleading someone 
especially for one's own advantage." Gaslighting refers to the psychological 
manipulation of a person usually over an extended period of time that causes 
the victim to question the validity of their own thoughts, perception of reality, 
or memories and typically leads to confusion, loss of confidence and self-
esteem, uncertainty of one's emotional or mental stability, and a dependency 
on the perpetrator. 
 

The term most frequently finds expression in the political arena, but that holds 
little interest to me. There’s a deeper malady facing Christianity. I call attention 
to the gaslighting project of the “new” atheists. The skeptics, agnostics,         
secularists, atheists, and non-believers have gaslighted our entire culture.     
Orthodox theologian David Bentley Hart observes of our age, “One would think 
these would be giddy days for religion’s most passionate antagonists; rarely 
can they have known a moment so intoxicatingly full of promise.” He suggests 
that the secularist revel that this appears to be the “golden age” for bold 
attacks on humanity’s ancient slavery to the “irrational dogma” and “creedal 
tribalism” of orthodox Christianity.  
 

Charles Taylor, in A Secular Age, concludes that the default setting in our       
culture is no longer belief in God. “Conditions in the world of print have never 
before been so propitious for sanctimonious tirades against religion, or (more 
narrowly) monotheism, or (more specifically) Christianity, or (more precisely) 
Roman Catholicism. Never before have the presses or the press been so        
hospitable to journalists, biologists, minor philosophers, amateur moralists 
proudly brandishing their baccalaureates, novelists, and (most indispensable of 
all) film actors eager to denounce the savagery of faith, to sound frantic alarms 
against the imminence of a new “theocracy,” and to commend the virtues of 
spiritual disenchantment to all who have the wisdom to take heed.”  

(continued on page 2) 
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It’s as if the atheists have returned from some magical kingdom, where a god-like Oz or Yoda or 
mystical intellect has given them all the answers to all the questions and they now confidently      
deliver them to the panting multitudes so hungry for meaning. The perorations and tirades of       
secular moralists, gravely and condescendingly informing us that the last slender supports ports for 
our irrational religious allegiances have been ripped away, and exhorting us to repent at last of our 
savage age credulity take center stage in the age of unbelief.  
 

A new book, Nonverts, argues that people are not part of the church because of the “herd instinct.” 
People, with the advent of social media, have discovered that millions of people have either left the 
churches or have never been part of the church. They feel empowered to not be part of the church 
as a result. They have been persuaded by a line of argument that originates with atheists and       
secularists that life doesn’t require the existence of God. Like lemmings to the sea, they follow    
without questioning or critical analysis.  
 

Atheism now mixes with all other religious alternatives as an acceptable choice, perhaps the       
preferable choice. As more and more people learn that most people don’t attend church, the more 
people join the trend. It’s a fad not to go to church. Like wearing blue jeans with holes – once a sign 
of poverty and now a sign of affluence. Not going to church – it’s what everyone isn’t doing. One of 
the values of A Secular Age is that Taylor helps us see that atheism is not that exciting. It borders on  
being boring.  
 

What is the appeal? How have atheists managed to gaslight so many Americans? There are many 
reasons why, but the ones we are qualified to make sense of are rhetorical: How did a group of non-
believers establish such an epistemic power over such a large number of Americans?  How did they 
establish credibility/authority? How have they swayed so many people to leave the church? There 
are various identifying marks that scholars have given to these departing groups: The NONE’s and 
the DONE’s.  
 

This amazing feat of mass persuasion needs a deeper analysis. This puts us in the wheelhouse of   
Aristotle’s logos, pathos, and ethos. The answer that I offer: Atheists/secularists have convinced  
millions of people that the reality in which they have lived – a basic belief in God – is not reality at 
all. There is no God. The primary trope they have employed: pathos. How ironic that an ideology 
that presents itself as rigorously objective would stoop to emotional proof. This resonates with a 
fundamental insight of rhetorical studies, namely, that communication is not (necessarily) effective 
because it appeals to the machinery of rational persuasion. Instead, rhetoric works on listeners 
through a range of emotional devices that lack rational or thoughtful discourse. In the end, the 
atheists want us to take their word for the non-existence of God because they claim to be so smart.   
 

The primary argument of the atheists has to do with ethos. The atheists have managed to self-
produce an aura of intelligence. The so-called “New Atheists” actually refer to themselves as the 
“Brights.” Smart people, in other words, no longer believe in God. This may be a reaction to the 
numbing anti-intellectualism of one form of Christian faith known as evangelicalism. In any event, 
smart people are presented as those with enough sense not to believe in God. This passes for ethos 
in our culture.  

(continued on page 3) 
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A claim of superior intelligence, a self-confidence bordering on arrogance, and an easy dismissal of 
more than 2,000 years of Christian belief provides the flares of the gaslighting project of the       
atheists. In previous moments of a wave of atheism, Christian theologians have weathered the 
storms and restored the faith. Now, the invention of “gaslighting” – emotional proof and manipula-
tion – seem to give the advantage to the atheists. A generation not interested in reality, or facts or 
truth can be easily led to follow politicians, preachers, or atheists.  
 

Somewhere, lost in the premature celebration of secular victory, are words that refuse to die: “You 
are Peter and on this rock, I will build my church and the gates of hell shall not prevail.” Unheard in 
the shouts of secular triumph are words of a different power: “God put this power to work in Christ 
when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, far 
above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not on-
ly in this age but also in the age to come. And he has put all things under his feet and has made him 
the head over all things for the church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all.” 
  
 Rodney Kennedy, Interim Pastor 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
We were saddened to hear of the death of one of our longtime members of the church, Frederica 
(“Freddie”) Anderson, who passed away on December 19, two months shy of her 102nd birthday.   
 

Freddie had been a member of the church for many years, and she played many supportive roles in 
the life of our church. She especially  liked to be involved with landscaping of the church grounds, 
and in the summers, she would always provide beautiful floral bouquets from her garden to place in 
the sanctuary.  
 

Freddie was a legendary local ski instructor, and founder/director of the Schenectady Ski School (at 
Maple Ski Ridge in Rotterdam) for almost 50 years. She continued to ski until she was 95 years 
old.  Throughout her long ski career, she received numerous awards in the professional ski world. 
 

At the time of her death, she was residing at Kingsway Arms Nursing and Rehabilitation Home.   A 
memorial service will be held in the spring “when the snow has melted” at our church.   In lieu of 
flowers, donations in Frederica’s memory can be made to PSIA-AASI Eastern Education Foundation 
www.easternsnowpros.org or Emmanuel Friedens Church www.emmanuelfriedens.org. 
 
Update on a Former Member: We were recently notified that David Raycroft passed away on       
Friday, December 23. David, along with his late wife Cay, had been longtime members of our 
church.  David had been residing in Hebron, NH for several years with his daughter.  

IN MEMORIAM 
Frederica (“Freddie”) Woodall Anderson 
(February 23, 1921-December 19, 2022) 
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Sunday Worship  
(Live in –person, Zoom link or online) 
 

Rev. Dr. Rodney Kennedy  will lead worship and preach. 
 

January 8:  First Sunday after Epiphany/Baptism of the Lord 
Readings: Isaiah 42:1-9, Matthew 3:13-17 
Sermon: “We are the Servants of theLord” 
 

January 15:  Second Sunday after Epiphany   
Christian Baptism 
Readings:  Isaiah 49:1-7, John 1:29-42 
Sermon: “The Lamb of God” 
 

January 22:  Third Sunday after Epiphany   
(Rev. James Kelsey, Executive Minister, American Baptist Churches-NYS will  fill the pulpit) 
Readings:  Isaiah 9: 1-4, Matthew 4:12-23 
Sermon: “Words! Words! Words!” 
 

January 29:  Fourth Sunday after Epiphany   
Readings:  Micah 5:13-20, Matthew 5:1-12 
Sermon: “The Politics of Jesus! What Christians Do”  
 

February 5: Fifth Sunday after Epiphany/ Communion Sunday 
Reading:  Matthew 5:13-20 
Sermon: “Exceeding the Righteousness of the Pharisees”  
 

February 12: Sixth Sunday after Epiphany 
Reading:  Matthew 5:21-37 
Sermon: “When What You Have Heard Is Not the Way”  
 

Committee News 
 

Outreach and Mission (An Update from Nancy Spencer) 
 

The Community Brunch was held on New Year's Eve Day! 
 

We had a very successful brunch with approximately 80 guests. Thanks to all who prepared the egg 
and French toast dishes. We received a lot of compliments. The "New Year's Day" breakfast bags 
were distributed to each family. We were able to give out 23 bags with Stewarts’ coupons for eggs 
and milk (Thanks Deb Lent!), bacon, orange juice, pancake mix, syrup, butter, coffee and sugar. The 
additional items for the bags were purchased with a donation of $230 from the "Bottle  Committee" 
at my place of work. Mary Poleto, a frequent volunteer at our brunch, collects all of the bottles from 
patient trays for the year and donates to us. I feel so blessed to have colleagues like this.  Thanks to 
the donations of "Vettes in Perfection" we were able to hand out new socks and plenty of toiletries 
for all. My husband and I were guests at their Christmas party and found this group to be                     
(continued on page 5) 
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wonderful and very generous. We were very fortunate to have been chosen by this group two years 
in row! 
 

Next brunch will have a Super Bowl theme, if you are coming bring your Jersey. We will be serving 
some Superbowl favorites and luckily my chef  (my brother, Jimmy) will be back in town. 
 

Things we need on an ongoing basis: 
 

 reusable grocery bags, body wash (3 in 1 is the best),  
 toothpaste, toothbrushes, body lotion  
 disposable razors, shaving cream,   
 baby items, diapers, baby wash. 
 Sturdy shoes, boots and sneakers. 
 

Thank you all for supporting this ministry. This is quite a group effort. 
 

 

Special Offering for January 
 
January Offering to Support Retired Ministers,  Missionaries, and Support Staff 

Throughout the month of January, Emmanuel Friedens Church participates in a special offering to 
support retired missionaries and ministers. As a congregation that is part of two denominational 
families, we invite members and friends to contribute either to the Christmas Fund for the Veterans 
of the Cross and Emergency Fund (United Church of Christ) or to the Retired Ministers and              
Missionaries Offering (American Baptist). 
 

Our retired missionaries and ministers, and lay church employees deserve ongoing support in        
retirement. The Retired Ministers and Missionaries Offering (For All They’ve Done) and the        
Christmas Fund for the Veterans of the Cross (“Overwhelmed With Joy!”) both offer channels to    
express our gratitude for the lifetimes of service so many pastors, relief and development workers, 
and educators have offered. They also provide emergency funds that are shared with retired church 
workers and their families in times of challenge or crisis.  
 

Ways of Donating:  
 Through envelopes which are provided in your newsletter, picked up in church, or sent to you 

from the church office when requested. 
 Through  on-line donation on the church’s website (http://emmanuelfriedens.org/GiveOnline/) 
 Through the ABC and UCC websites (see below)       
 
www.abc-usa.org/rmmo (ABC) and www.pbucc.org/index.php/christmas-fund-home (UCC) 
Thank you for giving generously!  
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Community News 
 

Rev. Phil Food Pantry: More volunteers are needed to make deliveries. Guests do not always have    
access to the pantry due to various reasons including lack of transportation, illness, disability.           
Deliveries are held Mon.-Fri. from 10 am-2:00 pm but the greatest need now is on Tuesdays. To       
volunteer, an active drivers license, cellphone and reliable vehicle are needed. For details, contact 
Camila Grande: camilag@sicm.us; 518-346-4445. 
 

Schenectady Seed Share: Join SiCM for the 2nd Annual Schenectady Seed Share at SiCM’s       
Community Hub from 12-3PM on Saturday, January 28. Spend an afternoon at 837 Albany Street 
where farmers and educators from SiCM’s Urban Farms, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Schenec-
tady, and Schenectady City School District Farm to Table will share gardening basics in                     
mini-workshops for all ages and levels of experience. Seeds will be available to swap and share. 
Look for more information and workshop schedule in January. Workshops will include: How to Read 
a Seed Packet, How to Save Seeds, Composting, and more! (https://www.sicm.us/seedshare/) 
 

Siena College Lecture: The 36th Annual Martin Luther King, Jr. and Coretta Scott King Lec-

ture Series on Race and Nonviolent Social Change of Siena College will present a lecture on 
Wednesday, January 25, at 7 pm in the Sarazen Student Union. The speaker will be Dr. Timothy 
Tyson, a Senior Research Scholar at the Center for Documentary Studies at Duke University. His  
lecture is titled “Love, Power, and Nonviolence: The Utterly Unacceptable Philosophy.” Dr.     
Tyson is an award winning, best selling author. He works with the Rev. Dr. William Barber, II and 
serves on several executive boards including North Carolina NAACP. For details, visit: 
www.siena.edu/mlk. 
 

 
Reminder-Meeting Announcement 

Annual Business Meeting 
 

Sunday, January 29, 2023 
following worship in the sanctuary; 
we urge you to attend this meeting   

(in-person or via Zoom) as we vote for 
the 2023 church budget, and elect 
officers and committee members. 

Reports* which should be included into the Annual 
Meeting booklet are to be sent to the church office 
by Tuesday, January 24, 2023 (no later than January 
25). Thank you. 
 

*Pastor, Moderator-Federated Church Council, 
Search Committee, Outreach/Mission (Community 
Brunch), Church Clerk, Trustees, Financial Secretary, 
Summary of Managed Funds, Financial Report for 
Friedens, Stewardship, Worship, and any other     
reports that should be included.  
 

If you do not plan on submitting a report, please       
notify the office.  

http://emmanuelfriedens.org/Give_Online/
ftp://Grande:_camilag@sicm.us/
http://www.siena.edu/mlk.


 

Thank You 
 
 Our Giving During the Advent Season   
 
We would like to thank everyone who purchased gifts for our Giving Tree. The toys and clothes were 
brought down to the Schenectady City Mission for their Christmas Toy Store, where families could 

come in a get a gift for their child. The staff at the Mission were very appreciative of the church’s 

generosity.   
 

And thank you to those who decorated our Mitten Tree with the items purchased. Items such as 
hats, mittens, socks, etc. will be given to our clothing room for the needs of our local  community.  
 

Our church gave a donation to a local family this year, who we were introduced to from the School 
of Wonder and Mystery. The family of 5, mother, father and 3 children received our donation of new 
clothing, games, toys, and books for a total of $1,048.  Unfortunately, the father is currently in    
Hospice care.  We wish the family well and hope that our gifts brought some joy to their Christmas 
Day. 
 

What better way of spreading joy and happiness, and showing the spirit of giving than providing the 
less fortunate with gifts this past advent season. 

 
 To all, thank you for your efforts in making this past Advent and Christmas season so special.            

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

Church Sunday School for Children, Sunday, January 8:                   
For Epiphany, the children discussed the gifts they have to share 
with Jesus and their community. They wrote their gifts on their 
crowns!  
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As a Welcoming and  
Affirming/  

Open and Affirming 
Church, Emmanuel  
Baptist Church and 

Friedens United  
Church of Christ 
welcomes and 

affirms 
all persons without 

regard to sex, marital 
status, age , race, 

sexual orientation, or 
abilities, inviting all 
into   membership, 

mission, and 
leadership. 

STAY CONNECTED 
 
 
 
 
 

www.facebook.com/ 
emmanuelfriedenschurch 

 

Emmanuel Friedens Church 
218 Nott Terrace 
Schenectady, New York  12307 

Emmanuel Friedens Church 
218 Nott Terrace 
Schenectady, NY  12307 
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A Vision for Our Journey 
 

Captivated by Jesus’ life and teaching, 
Committed to  
    Growing hearts and minds; 
     Learning openness, courage and love; 
      Serving with our neighbors; 
       Pursuing God’s justice and peace; 
        Inviting others to share the journey! 


